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SANTA
VOL.31.

THE " DEVELINE"

Labor Advocate Dead.
LA, EST FROM HONOLULU.
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 15. Captain Rioh
Trevelly, a well known labor advocate Xo FiecGtlons Heported-E.x-tueen- ?s
of parPer-- I
Tiflal Pondinar-Promine- nt
In the and politician, died here
anil
Silver
Up
Away
Sugar
alysis; aged C5.
sons
Banished.
Senate -- That Gold Bond
Hides Imported ax Toys.
Deal.
San Francisco, Feb. 15. Advioes reSal Francisco, Feb. 15. The steamer,
ceived
from Samoa say that a Mariposa, from Honolulu, arrived to day
The Pension List to Be a Roll of Honor German firm, Frings & Spatz, has been withjthe news that there had been no exetrial is still
importing and selling the rebels rifles cutions yet. The
The Inoome Tax Collections
and ammunition.
The rifles imported pending. William France, charged with
to
April.
Postponed
from Germany were labelod toys and oonipiracy, was the only man deported
passed the oustoms. The German consul on the Mariposa. On the Australia,
fined
each partner only $37.50, although
23, a number of others will
The senate
Washington, Feb. 15.
n
Peterson and
the offense was a direc
of be jdeported, including
finance committee has agreed to report the Berlin treaty.
offioers, and
Crslghton,
general, V. S.
favorably the house bill repealing the
Aeliford and John F. Bowler have been
tenth of a cent discriminating duty on
foind guilty of treason. The government,
MEXICAN MONEY.
sugar imported from bounty producing
jnpt prior to the sailing of the Mariposa,
countries.
debided to banish Carl Widemann, conBILL.
APPBOPBIATION
POSTAL
;i
A Congressional Act of Pioneer Itays victed of treason. He is a son of Judge
The postoffloe appropriat ion bill
com- Creates a Furore In Silver
Widemann, one of the
senate
The
oame
in
the
Circles.
issioners to Washington.
up
again
proposition of Mr. Blackburn to reduce
the rentals paid for railway postal cars
Candidates for Conventions.
Washington, Feb. 15. An old law hos
was defeated yeas 15, nBys 36.
Washington, Feb. 15. J. 8. ClarkBon,
on
statute
the
discovered
been
books
INCOME TAX INJUNCTION
by
DENIED,
member of the Republican national Comy
affirmed free Bilver mon, which they declare gives
The court of appeals
for Iowa, who is a present in this
mittee
the judgment of the lower court refusing them ground to hope that they can bring
is in,.vrr ol an earlier date
city, says
to grant to John G. Moore, of New York,"' ab- -t t! ji ,
silver in an itnlij bum
nual for ho) dirtg the Republican
an Injunction to restrain Internal n
e
use
throu
of
Mexican
Yvti'
national convention of 1896, He thinks
enue Commissioner Miller from proceed-ing.t- o
colleot the inoome tax from com- dollars.. The law was passed in 1857, and some time between May 20 and 30 will be
is section 3567 of the Revised Statutes. It the best time in the year to name the canplainant.. Counsel for Moore immediately is as follows:
didate for the next president of the Unitnoted an appeal to the United States
as the ed States.
"The
known
commonly
will
matter
pieces
eoort
and
the
probasupreme
and sixteenth of the - Mr. Clarkson says it is yet too early to
bly be brought to the attention of the quarter, eighth
court of last Tesort soon after it recon- Spanish dollar shall be receivable at the predict the city that will be choaen for
treasury of the United States and its sev- the meeting of the convention. He has
venes next month.
eral offices and at the several postoffioes I sard, he said, that Detroit, Pittsburg,
OUT THE FBAUDB.
WEEDING:
and land offioes at the rates of valuation Denver and San Francisco are amoug the
Responding to the resolution of the following: The fourth of a dollar, or candidates. Mr. 'Jlorkson, like Chairman
senate, the secretary of the interior has pieoe of two reals, at 20 cents; the eighth VTanlcy, of Maine, is inclined to the belief
sent to the senate a statement showing of a dollar, or piece of one real, t 10 that San Francisco would not be a bad
the work of the board of final review of cents, and the sixteenth of a dollar, or seleotion.
the pension office from the beginning of half real, at 6 cents."
TUB fflAKKKTN.
The section following provides that
the present fiscal year to January 1. The
statement shows that for this period 141,- - the coins shall not be reiBsned from the
Now York, Feb. 15. Money on call
013 claims were reoeived by the board, of treasury, bnt shall be recoined into
The law has never easy at ljg per cent; prime mercantile
which 46,012 were admitted and that United States coins.
8,538 were rejected, the others being re- been repealed, and silver men in con- paper, 8!j(5.
Silver! 69J; lead, $3.02J
turned to the various divisions or re- gress assert that it is possible to send
(broker's
the metal to Mexico for ooinage, reim- price.)
maining unacted upon.
slow
the
United
States
and
into
it
preCattle,
Sheep,
steady.
Chioago
port
THAT BOND DEAL.
sent it at the treasury. They assert that to weak.
On the financial question Senator TelKansas City. Cattle, strong, to 10c
of the law is
the
question,
ler said the president had given no de- and validityto the statute beyond
resurrected by higher. Texas steers, $2.85
$3.30;
point
tails as to the contract with bankers. The
$2.60; Colorado
Secretary Carlisle, which practically com- Texas oows, $1.35
ways and means committee of the house
$4.00; beef steers, $3.00
pels the treasury to redeem national steers $3.00
had been trying to get at the faots, bnt bank
notes in gold, as evidence that there $5.00; native oows, $1.25
$3.60; Blockhad not yet found out the names of all are more intricacies
ers
in
the
and
$2.50
$3.80;
sysfeeders,
bulls,
monetary
the parties interested in the bond con- tem than have been realized.
$1.90
$3.60.
Sheep, steady.
tract. A few months ago our bonds sold
50
to
is
men
silver
the
The first step,
say,
Chicago. Wheat, February,
1;
easily at less than 3 percent interest. It seenre a construction on the law from May, 53I4. Corn, February,
May,
could not be possible, said' Mr. Teller,
At45.
fear
that
41J
OatB,
May,
February,
authority. They
that the utter laok of tact of the treasury competent
torney General Olney will rule against 29.
department had forced up the rate of in- them, and are trying to devise a plan to
terest from less than 3 per cent to 3
secure an opinion from the judiciary
PEACE BULLETIN DENIED.
per cent interest when the last bonds committee of the house.
were muoh superior to the former ones.
Hartman, of Montana,
If their bonds were selling at suoh a hasRepresentative
introduced a resolution intended to Relations Between Mexico and
handsome profit in London it showed
Still Strained.
the matter of the old Mexican silthat the oredit of the United States had bring
to the attention of the honse and
ver
not been so disastrously impaired as the servelaw
discusas an opening wedge in the
City of Mexioo, Feb. 15. Don Ignacio
president sought to make the country be- sion of the question.
If not reported
lieve.
minister of foreign relations in
Marisoal,
the
six
from a oommittee within
days
Senator Aldrioh (Republican, of Rhode resolution will be
and can be the Mexican oabinet, states that, despite
privileged
calla
resolution
introduced
Island,) then
called up at any time. It calls on the reports to the contrary, the end of the
ing on the president to send to the senate,
of the treasury to inform the Guatemalan
question is not yet in sight.
if not incompstiable with publio inter- secretary
house what proportion of the receipts The secretary indicates that the neighbetween
contraot
the
a
the
of
ests, copy
in
been
have
since
1,
1895,
paid
February
boring republic is still at its tactics of
treasury and certain bankers for th. pur the coins
mentioned in the law, which evading the real questions in dispute and
chase of bonds.
provided for their reoeipt at the treasury. endeavoring to gain nil the time possible.
INOOME TAX.
KHk Mills Ilnrned.
In the senate the house resolution was
Fatal Boiler Explosion.
Paterson, N. J., Feb. 15. The loss by
passed extending the time for making
A
15.
boiler
Feb.
Towanda,
exploded the burning of Daughorty & Wardworth's
returns on the income tax from the first
One thousand
in Cobb's saw mill, two miles west of here silk mill is $300,000.
Monday in March to April 15 next.
this morning. Theodore Pennids, fire- hands are thrown out of employment.
man, and John Maok, teamster, - wrre inMnrderons Plot Thwarted.
ON THE PACIFIC COAST.
stantly killed. Frank Myers, a mill hand,
Batavia, Feb. 15. A plot of tho natives,
was fatally injured.
involving murder, has been discoved in
the Zaddea distriot of Java. It was the
Continued Rulna In California A
intention of the plotters to murder all
CHANCE
IN
A
TRADE.
Itallroad Wreck Results.
the Europeans and Chinese in the distriot
if possible. All the chief movers in the
plot and fifty followers have been arBan Francisco, Cal., Feb. 15. The gen Initial Hove Toward Holding: an Inrested.
in
ternational
Exposition
eral rains of the past few days throughout
Mexico.
SUFFERING IN THE SOUTH.
the state have filled the streams, many
irFresno
The
overflowing their banks.
The city
City of Mexico, Feb. 15.
HnowMtornis and Cold
rigation canal has left its channel and
rnpreredented
Killed-- A
Weather-Fru- it
Voting;
many vinrards are under water, if the oounoil has been petitioned for an apreshould
storm which has ceased
Hero Frozen In Virginia.
propriation and the customary privileges
the city of Fresno for the holding in the City of Mexico
commence
would be in imminent danger of flooding.
during the next year of an exposition of
As it is, the country is inundated for
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 15. The second
arts and industries, with a department
week began this morn'
ditches.
around
the
miles
irrigation
for foreign exhibits, whioh it is expected snow storm of the
Numerous washouts are reported along will be occupied by the United States, ing. The first snowfall, which bad been
covered with sleet, is still on the ground
the line.
England, France, Germany and Spain,
At Caliete the biggest flood of the sea for the furtherance of international trade to the depth of two or three inches.
son has swept down the river banks and relations. The director-genera- l
UNPBEOEDENTED SNOW BTOBMS.
will be
washed out the Soutern Facino track. A Senor Ignacio Bejarano, a Well known
from southern Georgia report
Specials
passenger train ran into the washout in Mexican capitalist, and the ohief of the
snow storms in that secthe darknesB and was badly wrecked. The foreign department, Viscount B. De unprecedented
and
tion.
Fruit
vegetables are killed.
and both en- Coronely, who is at present in San Fran- Animals are
train was a double-headeto death and people
freezing
gines, two baggage cars, one express and cisco, Cal. A joint stock company has are suffering.
one man car were overturned in the been formed with a capital of $500,000 to
FOB THE FIBST TIME IN HISTORY.
water, badly injuring a fireman, who was inaugurate the exposition, large blocks
At Thomasville, the great winter reoanght under the tank.
of stock being taken by United States
are out for the first time in
sort,
capitalists. The exposition will be run the sleighs of the
city.
history
for six months or more, and it is exArrested lor Harder.
A YOUNO BKBO FBOZEN.
that it will be a factor in the betpected
Pembina, N. D., Feb. 15. Joseph Till tering of trade relations between Mexico
Parsons, Va. Two school children,
y
and J. Balch were arrested
for the and other countries.
brother and sister, aged 10 and 12 years,
were frozen to death in the Clover diS'
murder of Adam Miller, whose body was
trict. They were found locked in each
The murfound yesterday afternoon.
other's arms. J. be brother bad wrapped
COLORED HANGING.
dered man's wife has also been arrested
his sister in his coat.
as an accomplice. Till oame with Miller's
wife from Hungary a week ago. Miller,
BROOKLYN GRAND JURY.
when his body was found yesterday, was Uallows Claimed a Victim at Kansas
this
Morning.
City
to
in
a
killed
been
have
runaway,
thought
but the coroner's jury found that the
Indictments Against Itallroad OHI- facts would not bear out this theory.
Kansas City, Feb. 15. Philip Martin, a
rials for Violating the Ten
Hour Law.
On
negro, was hanged this morning.
a
and
Martin
4,
1893,
Minneapolis Murder Trial.
companion
July
Brooklyn, Feb. 15. The grand jury toMinneapolis, Feb. 15. In the Hayward named Lyle, met Eli Stillwell, who was
Stillwell jostled against day presented indictments against Ben
were
resumed
intoxicated.
murder trial efforts
to impeaoh the testimony of Claus A. them. Martin whipped oat a knife and jamin Norton, president of the Atlantic
Stillwell to the heart. Lyle was
Daniel J.
Blixt. The testimony of Ole Thorsen.bis stabbed
Martin maintained to the last railway company, and Supt.
wife and Mary Larson established at least acquitted. was
Quinnjlcharging them with a violation of
murderer.
the
that
Lyle
a doubt whether Blixt visited the house
the ted hour law. The grand jury also
on 12th avenue south, which he olaimed
found indictments against twenty-seveto have visited immediately after the
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder persons for felony and riotous conduot
commission of the crime.
.'V
World's Pair Highest Award.
during the strike.
NATIONAL

NEWS,

y
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CAPITAL RESTAURANT
FOR NICE MEALS.
NIGHT.

OPEN DAY OR

8H0RTpeEc1alty.

and oysters. Home
We are always ahead with fine meats, game
new manaeeTTnder the
lntrut
..ku more
.w- - nrlroL
T.
"
t
courtesy than in the past.
ment our patrons will receive
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Una-tenia-

Louis Heffner.

ClUS. WaONEB,

"WAGNER & HAFFNER

mm k mm
AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.

We bay and sell
We curry a large stock of piotare frames and mouldings.
to the
all kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish yon from the parlor woven
kitchen on easy payments and bedrook prices. Bedroom suits $18,
bed
wire springs $2.60, wood seat chairs 65o, cane seat ohoirs 90e, donhle
of furni2 76 We carry the largest stook'in the city. We repair all kinds

mattresses and all
ture, sewing maohines and musical instruments. Remake
kinds of upholstering. Call and be oonvinoed. No trouble to show goods.

J. C. SCHUiViA nn.

y

Boots. Shoes &

Leather
Findings.
forth
Durt A Packard Shoes.

Sole Agent

Santa

Naw Mexico.

Fe,

r"W
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wmmtMkiM
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y
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Varcuw

Lower 'Frisco

81
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Latest U.S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

ram

11

Fbdar.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

vio'-'.io-

Santa Fc, N.

Catron Block

NO 807

SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 15, 1895.

EEJSSICO, TEE

COSXEXISTO- -

NEW TAX LAW IN FORCE.

FLOODS IN SPAIN.
Rivers Overflowing their

Bahhs-Citi-

es

Inundated-Ituilroa- ds

Mnhmerged.
Madrid, Fob. 15. The river Segnrn,
flows through the provinces of
Marcia and Alicante into the MediterraA
nean, has overflowed.
portion of the
in
Alicante
is inundated
Orihnla
of
city
and the railway to Alicante is submerged.
There is also a serious flood' in the
Guadalquivir river. Triani, a suburb of
Seville, is under water. The river Tagos
is rising and the town of Araoaius,
about thirty miles southeast of Madrid,
where there is a royal palace, is threat
ened with inundation.
which

WILD AND M'BRIDE.
O.uestlon of Veracity Itetween Them

Still Pending.

Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 15. The chief
matter of interest in the miners' convenwas the report of the committion
tee of fifteen that it had not found sufficient evidence to justify the allegation of
Mark Wild, that he had beengiven money
corrnptly by John McBride to pull out
as a leader of the Debs men in the HockThis report was not
ing valley strike.
satisfactory to McBride and was recommitted with instructions to the committee to make an effort to settle the matter
definitely one way or the other.
y

BLANK BOOKS

TLAT-OPENIN- G

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Printing
HAND-MADBLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low price s:
5 Or. (40O pages) Cash Book
5.!0
6.UO
6 Or. (40 ""
Journal - 7 $r. (500
7.SO
) Ledger
They are made with pages 10)x16
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in cur bindery and we guarantee every one of them.
E

Providing for Assessment and Taxation of Property in Cities
and Towns.
Few people realize that on January 1,
1895, a new law became effective respecting the assessment and taxation of property in cities and incorporated towns.
The new law provides that after the date

mentioned city councils and boards of
trustees of incorporated tiwns shall have
power and anthority to assess and levy
taxes upon the same classes of property,
"real, personal and mixed, within the limits of such city or town, as are subject to
taxation for territory and county purposes for city or town pnrposes," provided that only 1 per centum shall be
levied or collected upon the value of said
property as nssessed by such city or
town.
The act requires that the property
shall be listed in the same manner as
provided by the laws of the territory for
the listing and taxation of property for
territorial and county purposes. Said
lists, duly sworn to, must be delivered to
such oity clerk or town recorder prior to
the 15th day of April in each year. Persons failing to make sworn returns by the
time aforesaid will be subject to a penalty of 25 per centum, which will be
adaed to and become a part of the taxes
of said delinquent.
City clorks and town recorders are required, between the I5lh of April and the
15th of June, of each year, to ascertain
the names of all taxable inhabitants and
nil kinds of property within the limits of
such cities and towns subject to taxation
and prepare an assessment list or roll of
the same in alphabetical order. A similar list of "unknown owners" Bhsll also be
made.
The city council or board of trnstees of

incorporated cities and towns shall, during tho month of May in each year, elect
a board of appraisers, consisting of three
members, who shall during the month of
June view and appraise the value of the
property listed under the provisions of
this act.
Upon the completion of the appraise
ment the roll containing the list of tax
payers shall be tiled in the office of the
city clerk or town recorder and an assessment book prepared in accordance
therewith. In case valuations are increased by said appraisers the persons
interested Bhall bo notified by mail at
BpanlNh Taught.
For terms apply to Lnrkin G. Reed, leaet.five days before the first Monday in
corner Cathedral street and Palace avenne. August.
Snch city council or board of trnstees
shall meet as a board of equalization on
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder the first Monday in August of each year,
Forty Years the Standard.
having previously given notice of such
meeting, and shall thon listen to comCelebration of the Opening of the plaints and pass upon tho same. After
the assessment roll has passed under such
HatttA
Preseott & Phoenix
revision p;- j been approved, it shall be
K' J'wnNiat Phoenix, Arieniorea as yiai in a Look provided for
zona, Jlnrrh 11, I t mid
the purpose' nntl taies levied tand coir
lD.lStW
For the above occasion the Santa Fe leoted in compliance therewith.
Such taxes shall be payable to and at
route will sell tiokets to Phoenix, A. T.,
at a rate of $30 for the round trip. Dates the offloe of said city clerk or town reof sale, March 10 and 11, 1895. Final corder between the 15th day of September and the 15th day of November of
limit for return, Much 31, 1895.
each year. Taxes not paid by that time
SEVENTH
BIENNIAL SESSION
will draw interest at the rate of 25 per
of the grand lodge of Colorado, New cent.
Mexico and Arizona, A. O. U. W., will be
All necessary powers are granted to city
held at Phoenix, commencing March 12, councils and boards of trnstess for the
and those desiring to nttend can take ad- prompt and effective enforcement of this
vantage of the rates offered above for the important net.
opening of the new railroad.
H. S. Lutz,
Geo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A.
Agent.
Items of Interest by the Wabash Man
Bulletin No. 2. There are 20,169 newspapers published in the United States
and Canada; of this unmbor 289 are published in Colorado.
DAVID LOWITZKI,
The Wabash railroad is the shortest
line between Kunsas City and St. Louis.
For the year ending June 80, 1893,
HKADQUABTEBS FOB
the railways of the United States carried
593,660,612 passengers, out of which number only 269 passengers were killed and
3,229 injured.
From Chicago to Detroit the short line
NEW AND SECOND HAND
2B2 miles. This forms a
is the
PRICES portionWabash,
AT
of the celebrated Niagara Falls
short line to New York and Boston.
The highest prices paid for second
The wheat production in the United
hand goods. Your furniture will be
States, for 1893, was 896,131,725 bushels,
taken, overhauled and repaired and
valued
at $213,171,381. Colorado's prosold on small commission. Give him
duction was 2,501,000 bushels.
a call before buying new or auctionThe Wabash is the only line running a
ing off your old household goods.
la carto dining cars between Chicago and
New York.
The American Telephone Co., in 1894
had 237,180 subscribers and required the
service of 10,421 employes.
The Wabash railroad lands you in New
York at 7:60 a. m., Baving you one night's
hotel bill.
CLOTHING
Look ont for bulletin No. 3.

FLAT-OPENIN-

)

F,

-

FURNITURE,
BED-BOC-

K

SOL SP1EGELBERG,
& GENT'S

C. M. Hampbon,

FURNISHINGS.

Commercial Agent, Denver, Colorado.

TELEPHONES.
estimates furnished

Also a complete lino of Boy's Olotfc private line and telephone equipments.
solicited.
ing. Clothing mads t Srtw m4 ptiw Correspondence
I. rii'ARKs, Santa Fo, N. M.
feotflt guAxantoo

COTTJSTTIVX"

The EfiEesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
"TBI ACRES EMOUGH- "--

Ckoles Irrigated Loads

m,

OMV,.

X. Aff

QmfnuA M wlaproTwl) attraotr

ZosMBV
s &KB
A
m

Js

1

plat, fer sals us loag tlms with low latorwt

VASAffTH DllDS

am.

on

Sold outright,

1

Write fbrillustratod toldsr giving Ml partievUm

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces,

N- -

r.1.

them, this much is certainly due them.
!AND
Their proposition to resign upon payYOUR
ment for services rendered up to date
RUNDOWN SYSTEM
should be accepted.
BUILT HP AND
HY
NEW
MEXICAN
PRINTING
CO.
It is an ugly muss to be enre, and the
REORGANIZED.
territory must get out of it by the best
' A few bottles of S. S. 8
as Second Class matter at the means possible, therefore we suggest that
will do it, If on are
troubled with a der rebK
Santa Te Post Office.
the most honorable way is to pay tham
ed, languid fcolinr, and lack of energy, youi
aud let them quit. Then each honse blood is not right, and needs purifyin;.
clear avav all 1m.
should select, Bay, a dozen employes, Pgr3gSS Will icthoroughly
ami jiuiait new wgui iiui
BATES OF SIlI)6(.KIPTrON8.
jtiuii
life to the whole system.
to
meet
actual
business
enough
needs,
25
$
Daily, pur week, by carrier
"I have used your medicine often fir the pp.:-no and thus put an end to the tiresome
Da) iy, per month, hy carrier
eight years, ana feel safe in insaying tint it" b tUi.
mail
00
the world.
I
best general health restorer
Daily, par month, by
wrangle.
F. H. GIBSON, Mates'ille, Ark
2 50
Daily, three months, by mail
Out Treatise tin Blood ami Skin diseases mailed frte:
5 00
Daily, six months, by mail
SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANYANOTHER VICTORY FOR SILVER.
M!ota. G&
10 00
Daily, one year, liy maii
25
month
Weekly, pn
In the second signal defeat of the gold
75
Weekly, jet quarter
i the lower house of
1 00 bond proposition
As to I'ounly Attorney
liersii months
Vtly,
2 00 oongress yesterday, silver's cause made
Weekly, per
Martin, of Socorro
Representative
another stride to the front. Senator county, has introduces a bill in the legislature abolishing the office of district atAll contracts and bills for advertising pay-u- i Vilas' gold scheme in the senate is certain
and providing for a county attorto go the same way, and then the only torney
monthly.
in each county, with salaries ranging
ail communication intended iorpublica-tio- thing in sight is no financial legislation ney
from
$900 in counties like Bernalillo to
must be accompanied by thewriter's
$300 in counties like Union. The oounty
address not for publication bnt at all or the adoption of the senate comas evidence of good faith, and should be
mittee's "unrestricted" silver coinage commissioners in each county are to apto The Editor. Letters pertaining to idea.
point the attorneys until the next general
Possibly this may not get through election, when they are to be elected by
usiness should be I'tdreased
New Mexican Trinting Co.,
congress because of the lateness of the ses- the people. W e regard this as rather an
Santa Fe, New Mexico. sion, but in any event it will greatly stim- expensive luxury just at the present
considering the financial condition
4JThe New Mbxican is the oldest news- ulate a careful study of bimetallism time,
of the territory and the counties. As the
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every throughout the east, and will serve to counties
are to pay
of the salPoet Oflice in the Territory and has a large
it would be rather trying on soms of
t.id growing circulation among the intelli- place the members of a Democratic oon- ary,
them
to have this increase added to their
gent aud progressive people of the south- gress on record on the subject in such a
burden. We think, further, that we
west.
manner as will make the white metal tax
can read between the lines the covert obstronger than ever in the next national ject of curtailing Governor Thornton's
FBI DAY. FEBRUARY 15.
conventions.
patronage dispensary, and as such it is In
the nature of a "counter irritant" to the
Hickle insurance bill, which, if passed)
The next president of the United States
will make a bureau of independent officials
AS TO THE RAILROADS.
of no mean importance. We would favor
will be a man frieudly to silver's canse.
Our esteemed contemporary, the Albua county attorney law less expensive.
Mark the prophecy.
querque Democrat, screeches before the Say, give the oounty attorney $100 a year
as legal adviser of the county officials.
Councilman Pekea's fresh milk orusade hurt is even in eight. There is little
him a reasonable fee in each civil
Pay
in
a
Democratic
that
legislature
suit for or against the county. The law
promises to give that gentleman added danger
distinction before the legislative session New Mexico, whatever else it may do, now provides for fees in all criminal
will enact legislation calculated to retard cases and the district attorneys are paid
closes.
the progress of the territory as far as its in proportion to the work they do. It is
The kerosene inspection question has railway interests are concerned. Long but justice to Representative Martin to
by him at
been settled quite satisfactorily. Now ago the New Mexican took occasion to add that the bill was ofintroduced
his ooustituentB.
the request of some
what's the matter with doing something call attention to the injury that had been Roswell
Reoord.
to regulate the greedy Pullman outfit?
done the state of Texas and other secWinter TouriNt Tickets-Rountions of the west by their legislative fight
Only eleven days remain in which the on the
trip tickets are now on sale via
and we believe the lesrailroads,
Slat assembly can do good for the people.
the Santa Fe route at greatly reduced
son has had a good effect in New Mexico. rates to
points in Texas, Louisiana, MisLet petty partisanship stand aside and
a num- sissippi, Georgia, South Carolina aud
The territory sadly needs
to
a
chance
do
the
solons
their
duty.
give
ber of new railroad lines; must have Florida. These tickets are to return until May 81st, 1895. For rates and general
reIbbespeciive of political beliefs the them before her splendid natural
information call on or address.
to
shown
the
if
can
be
sources
world,
and,
H. 8. Lutz,
press of the territory in general is saying
to
amount
the
presanything,
some very olever things about the new indications
Agent Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
most fruitful results in
judge in the 3rd district, Hon. G. D. ent year promises
G. P. A. Topeka, Ks.
this direotion. Therefore it would be
Bantz.
most unwise to enter upon a legislative
The 31st legislative assembly will crusade
We
against such enterprises.
PE0FESSI0NAL 0AEDS.
scarcely permit the personal grievances can not believe that there is any sort of
Democratic bosses to serious intention on the
of a few would-bpart of the asJ. B. BRADY,
entirely control its policy in dealing with sembly to embarrass the railways. To
in Eahn Block, over
Rooms
Dentist.
public questions.
our thinking, the Democrat places itself
Office hours, 9 to
in the light of appearing silly in even Spitz' Jewelry Store.
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.
The Arkansas house of representatives,
giving the subject serious consideration.
by an.overwhelming vote, has passed a
bill forbidding the sale or giving away of
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
cigarettes or cigarette paper. Who says
PRESS COMMENTS.
the world doesn't move.

Your
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Strength
Renewed

HI1MLE11BJ1
Farm Lands!
old Mines!

Sa-fcJi'S- j

IE

-

Mountain and

Choice

Valley

Lands near the Foot

B.

ADB

A

iff

SOTA FE BREWING
UW1M

Iff

CI

IOTU1

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MAHUf lOtCBSM O

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

1

HntT

GorrruiD Hobobib, Prw.

SUM,

MINERAL & CARBOnlTED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIOHOMG INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue.

Santa Fe N. M.

-

Lib

n

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED

s

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

BUDEOW & DAVIS, Props.

U

y

e

Never mind the weather, look after the
tax dodger, the change of venae fiend
and that other class of specialists who
make it their business to "work" the people's representatives for their own individual gnin.

A

Step in the KlBht Direction.

MAX FROST,

Tor th Irrigation of the Prairie and Valleys between Raton and
Springer One Hundred mile a large Irrigating Canals cave
been built These landa with perpetual wasat rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, wish 7 per oent Interest
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, The
climate' is unsurpassed, and alCsMa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate a)ae oa the same, if they should buy 160
acres or i
The famous Cold Mining Camps near "Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Miaing regulations sent on application.
covered coaob.es leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and tr. P. D. A G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT. CO.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

Representative Carr has introduced a
bill making the law reoently enacted over
the governor's veto, postponing tax payGEO. W. KNAEBEL,
ment to July 1, apply only to taxes for
territorial purposes. The same bill post- Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections and
pones date for delinquent tax sales from searching titles a specialty.
March to October. Mr. Carr's bill is a
Fibst-clasof
are
chary
diplomats
in the right direction. Las Vegas
step
to
Minister
speech. Rtspeotfnlly referred
Optic.
Thurston, of Hawaii, who would save
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
himself more or less trouble by putting
Lets the Cat Out of the Bast.
Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Lawyer,
on his mouth
an
The Chieftain gives away the entire Catron block.
deand giving the combination to some dis game in an editorial last week, and
clares all good Republicans are opposed
creet friend.
to statehood. The Advertiser has known
HENRY L. WALDO,
all the time that the Republican party
It certainly must be so, that old say only favored statehood in case the new Attorney at Law. Will praotice in the
'
ing that "a sucker is born every minute." state could be controlled by Republicans. several courts of the territory. Prompt
s
to As long as they were stealing legislatures attention given to all business intrusted
And now the Silver City
statehood was a good thing, but when the to his pare. Offloe in Catron blook.
the resoue with a column and' S half expeople elect Democrats and there is no
planation on the date of Washington's way to turn them out, then they do not
T. F. CONWAY,
birthday. Now let's hear from the Rin- want to play and stop the game. Socorcon Shaft and the Chloride Bltck Range. ro Advertiser.
Attorney and Counselor' at Law, Silver'
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
The Raton Range's recent attacks upgiven to all business intrusted to his oare.
Praotiee in all the oourts In the territory.
on Councilman Abeyta and Representa
tive Severino Martinez does a serious inE. L FISKE,
justice to two of the most faithful representatives in the present assembly. The
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
interests of Colfax oounty are most care"F," Sarta Fe, N. M., practices in su
preme and all distriot oourts of Hew Mex
them.
and
by
guarded
honestly
fully
ico.
- S0EE JOINTS
Late advices from the national capital
AND
are not wholly against the possibility of
securing favorable action by the senate
DAVID L0W1TZKI,
on our statehood bill at this session. The
New Mexican happens to know that
Despaired
HEADQtUBTEBS FOB
OF RELIEF.
Delegate Joseph has the hearty support
of Senators George and Faulkner in
CUBED BY
pushing our claims and that, (we quote)
"despite the efforts of the Republicans
NEW AND SECOND HAND
Cherry
and A. P. A.," we may yet attain the
PRICES
AT
coveted goal.
The highest prices paid for second
"Some time since, I had a severe
hand goods. Your furniture will be
TnE Raton Reporter doesn't underattack of asthma, accompanied with a
distressing cough and a general soreness
taken, overhauled and repaired and
stand what the New Mexioan means when
sold on small commission. Give him
of the joints and muscles. I consulted
it suggests that New Mexico law makers
a call before buying uew or auctionphysicians and tried various remedies,
"into
as
themselves
so
conduct
should
but without getting any relief, until I
ing off your old household goods.
vite capital." Judging from its recent
despaired of ever being well again.
Finally, I took Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
utterances, there are a great many things
and in a very short time, was entirely
in this life that the Reporter doesn't uncured. I can, therefore, cordially and
derstand. It should confine its editorials
confidently commend this medicine to
all." J. Eosellb, Victoria, Texas.
to "Uncle Bill's" splendid articles on the
tariff question and let good enough
"My wife had a very troublesome
alone.
cough. She used Ayer's Cherry Pecto-
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FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States

President

R. J. Palen
J. H. Vaughn

ASTHMA,

-

Cashier

Distressing Cough,
MUSCLES.

Pectoral

Ayer's

FURNITURE,
BED-ROO-

The Short Line

K

To all Points

East, North,
South and
West.

D&oaoo (1

SOL SP1EGELBERG,

LEGISLATIVE

EMPLOYES-

ral and procured Immediate relief."
G. II. Podrick, Humphreys, Ga.

-

While it is unquestionably true that
the number of legislative employes is beyond nil reasonable demands of business
and good government, the New Mexican
insists that those who have been in the
employ of tht territory in such capacity
shall be paid in full for their services up
to date. The assembly having emyUyed

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Received Highest Awards
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR

eoeoeoepeoeooftooflooopo

?

s

CLOTHING & GENT'S

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.

FURNISHINGS.

HATS, CAPS,

fe.

Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.

O-Z-

Ali a complete

line of Bow's Clots
Ing. Clothing mad to oss art par
feet fit guarantee

0. H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt Agt, El Paso, Tex.

H. 8. LUTZ,

I

i

Agent, Santa Fe, Jr. M.

TIES.
'ACRE.
I
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ACfiZ.

Haa the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; rrer MyOOO acras of ohoioe Faming and Frail Lands; water enough to irrigate half million acres; a olimata equal ia twary respect and supariot la soma rospatta, to that af
Softools, Ohurohes, Eailway and Telegraph Anilities; good aQeioty.

Lands for Sale at 025 an Acre, on 10 Yoaro Time with Interest at 6 Por Cont
Thla prios Inoladlng perpetual water right Wo Drouths, no Foga, aa Oyatoftoa, M Kail
aja Snakes, M Sunstrokes.
I tor
ttlaatrated pajayhleta, giving Ml yaxtloulMsV
BtpJ

s4

Itana

Flooda,

a Bllsaards, as Thaader Stoma, no Hot

Winds, ao sTorthara,

ao Winter

Bia as Oraashoppsrs, bo llaltttn,

Bpidaaala

3

PtCOS IRRIGATION AND IUPR0VEUENT COMPANY, EDDY, HEW QEXIC0.

The Daily Hew Mexican
BITS OF INFORMATION.
The earth is thirty-twtimes larger
than the moon.
Indians comprise about one half of
Mexico's population.
Ribbons came into use in Europe daring the orosades.
o

fiike a Sieve.

The chief function of the kidneys is to
separate from the blood, in its passage
through them, of certain imparities and
watery particles which make their final
exit through the bladder. The retention
of these, in oonseqaence of inactivity of
the kidneys, is productive of Bright's disease, dropsy, diabetes, albuminuria and
other maladies with a fatal tendency.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, a highly
sanctioned diuretio and blood depurent,
impels the kidneys when inaotive to
renew their sifting function, and strain
from the vital ourrent impurities which
infest it and threaten their own existenoe
as organs of the body. Catarrh of the
bladder, gravel and retention of the
urine are also maladieB arrested or averted by this benign promoter and restorative of organic action, malaria rheumatism, constipation, biliousness and dyspepsia also yield to the Bitter?, which is
also speedily beneficial to the weak and
nervous.
A man five feet and a half tall should
weigh 141 pounds.
The mauuscrit'of the Old Testament
was completed 480 B. C.
Duplex telegraphy was first accomplished by Ointi in 1853.
The first lighthouse was built at Alexandria, in Egypt, 283 B. 0.
A Keeomuienrtatlon from I.os An-

geles.

Castelar Street, Los Angeles, Cal.
After having suffered for a long time
from acute rheumatism without obtain-relieI used Chamberlain's Fain Balm
and was almost immediately relieved. I
highly recommend this as the beet medicine known. D. M. Hamilton. For sale
at Ireland's Pharmacy.
BS2

f,

Croasus erected a statute of gold to his
baker in memory of his talents.
The principles of rainfall were first
correctly set forth by Dalton in 1787.
A young man in Lowell, Mass., troubled
for years with a constant succession of
boils on his neck, was completely cured
by taking only three bottles of Ayer's
Sarsapariila. Another result of the treatment was greatly improved digestion
with increased avoirdupois.

is believed to
Capitation or poll-tahave been the earliest form of taxation.
Cotton cloth is mentioned by Herodotus, B. C. 400, ns being made in India.
inches of rain
At Bombay twenty-fou- r
tmve fallen in a day; at Genoa, thirty; at
(iibr alter, thirty-threThe exposure to all sorts and conditions of weather that a lumberman is
called upon to endure in the camps often
produces severe colds which, if not
promptly checked, result in congestion or
pneumonia. Mr. J. O. Davenport,
of the Fort Bragg Redwood Co.,
an immense institution at Fort Bragg,
Cal., aays they Bell large quantities of
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy at the
company's store and that he has himself
used the remedy for a severe cold and
obtained immediate relief. This medicine prevents any tendency of a cold toward pneumonia and insures a prompt
recovery. For Bale at Ireland's Pharmacy.
x

The total vote of the United States
creased from 4,076,000 in I860 to 12,068,-00- 0
in 1892.
Iu 1850 the foreign-bor- n
population
formed 9.68 per cent of the whole; now it
.
is 18.77.
in-

In a recent editorial the Salem, Oregon,
Independent eayB: "Time and again
have we seen Chamberlain's Cough Remedy tried and never without the most satWhenever we see a
isfactory leBults.
afflioted
with
hoarseness, with a
person
cough or cold, we invariably advise
them to get Chamberlain's Cough Remedy; and when they do, they never regret
it. It always does the work, and does it
well. For sale at Ireland's Pharmaoy.
Queen Elizabeth, in 1560, was

the' first

woman in Englaud to wear knitted silk
stockings.
On the west coast of Africa the taxes
imposed by. the petty kings are payable
in palm oil and ivory.

THE NEW MEXICAN.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
ale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. O. Teichman, Cerrillos.
. S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
O. O. miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
J acob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.

GEMS

IN

VERSE.

Fate.
Two shall be born the whole wide world apart,
And speak in different tongues, and have no

thought

A Page From Her History.

The important experiences of others ars
The following is no exceptions
Interesting.
"I hud boon troubled with heart disease
of
much
that time very seriously. For
year,
live
yours I was treated by one physician conto
tinuously. I was In business, but obliged
rod re on account ot my health. A
told my friends that I could not live a
month. My feet and limbs were badly swollen, and I was Indeed In a serious condition
when a Rentleman directed my attention to
Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, and said that his
sister, who had been afflicted with heart disease, had been cured by the remedy, and was
attain a strong, healthy woman. I purchased
ii bottle of the Heart Cure, and In less than
n n hour after taking the first dose I could
(Vol a decided Improvement In the circulation
of my blood. When I bad taken three doges I
could move my ankles, something I had not
done for months.and my limbs had been swollen ho long that they seemed almost putrlned,
llofore I had taken one bottle of the New
Heart Cure the swelling had all gone down,
and I was so much better that I did my own
work. On my recommendation six others are
taking this valuable remedy." Mrs. Morgan,
609 W. Harrison St., Chicago, III.
Dr. Miles' New HoartOure, a discovery of an
eminent specialist In heart disease, Issold by
all druggists on a positive guarantee.or sent
by the Dr. M llos Medical Co.,Elkhart, lnd on
receipt, of price, SI per bottle, six bottles for
IS. exprm-- i prepaid. It la positively Ire front
il opiates or duugerous drugs.
phy-ilcl-

Veld by all druggists

.

Miss Pinkerly I hear, Mr. Tutter,
that you wrote Miss Panhandle a poem
on her convalescence. By the way, how
is she getting on?
Tntter I understand that she has had
a relapse. Truth.
An Illusion.

SANTA FE ROUTE

ITS INJURIOUS

TO STOP SUDDENLY and
don't be imposed npon by bnying aremedy that
requires you to do so, ns it is nothing more than
In tho sudden Rtoppajje of tobaca substitute.
co you must have some etiniulnnt, nnd in most
all cases, tho effect of the stimulant, be it opiom,
morphine, or other opiates, leaves a far worse
Ask your druggist about
habit contracted.
BACO-CUftIt is purely vegetable
You do not have to stop rising
1
tobacco with BACO CURO.
It will notify you when to stop
(Western Division.)
and your desire for tobacco will
crea te. You system will be as
free from nicotine as the day be
written guarantee to abso(J. W. Reinhart, John J. MoCook, Joseph fore you took your first chew or smoke. An
lutely cure the tubacco habit in all its forms, or money refunded. Price 1 per boi
0. Wilson, Receivers.)
or 8 boxes (30 days treatment and Kmrantee cure,) $2.50. For sale by all drug
gis's or will be sont by mail npon receipt of price. SEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS.
FOR SAMPLE BOX. Booklets and proofs free.
TIME TABLE NO.
Eureka Chemical & MTg Co.,
La C'roBse, Wis.
In Effect Sunday, November 4, 1891.
Office of THE PTONKEIt PRESS COMPANY. C. W. HonNicK.Supt.,
St. Paul. Minn., Kept. 7, 1804.
Eureka Chemical and M'f'n Co., I.n Crosao. Wis.
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
Dear Sirs
have been a tohaceo tieiul fir muuy yeari, and (liii'itifjr the past two yenrs
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00 have smoked fifteen to tw
enty cigars regularly every day. My whole nervous svstom became utfeoted. until my physician
a. m.
told me must give up the use of tobacco for the time
at least. I tried the
and various other rem"Keelcy ( lire,"
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. in.; lii ns. but
1
without
"
edies,
success,
until
Three weeks
accidentally learned of your
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo., ago
I commenced using your prepnrnt ions, nud
1 consider
myself completoly
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
cured: am in perfect health, and the horrible craving for tobacco, which overy inveterate
1
"
consider your
appreciates, has completely left me.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at smoker fullyand
simply
can fully recommend it.
Yours very truly',
wonderful,
G. W. Hohnick
Denver nt 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Junta at 10:50 a. in.; 8:55 p. m.

DON'T
STOP

TO BACCO
iron-clH-

39.

I

"Haro-Cnro.-

y

"Uaco-Ciiro-

STATIONS

WESTWARD

Lv.
Ar.
9:40p. 3:30a. .. Albuquerque.. .
2:45n. 9:10a. . X'oolidge
3:07a. 9:15a.
Winpate. ...
3:35a. 10:05a.
Gallup
5 :30a. 12:03p.
.Navajo Springs..
6:50n. 1 :i'Mi
Holbrook
S:10a. 2 :55p.
Wiuslow
10:45a. 5:40p.
FlnKstatT...
12:35p. 7 :35p, .....Williams. ..
1 :3Tp.
8:40p. ....Ash Fork...
2 :45p.
9:50p,
Seligman.. .
4:0rip. 11 :40p. ..Peach Snrintra
6:05p. 1 :4a.
Kintrinan..,..
8:mip. 4:10a. .. .JNeedles, Lai
Blake....
10;30p. 6:10a.
12 :50n. 9:00a.
Bagdad. ..
3:52u. 12 7p
Duirirptt.
4:15a. 2:20p. Ar B arstow. . . Lv
u :00p, Ar,... Mojave... Lv

EASTWA1ID

While Speed
While

is filling the bottle, Hurry
is spilling the ink:
Speed is solving the problem,
Hurry's beginning to think;
Speed is hitting the bull's eye,
Hurry is stringing his bow;
Hurry is marohing his army, Speed
is worsting his foe.
is quiok at beginning, Speed is
quick at the end;
wins many a slave, but Speed wins
many a friend.

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. ru.; 6:30 p.
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00
p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p.
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San Francisco nt 9:15 a. m.
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. in.
Every day but Sunday.

Tobnceo Mplt or Nmoke Your
Life Away.
Is the truthful, startling title, of a book
about
harmless, guaranteed
tobacco habit cure that braces up
nerves, eliminates the nicotine
poison, makes weak men gain strength,
vigor and manhood. You run no physical or finanoial risk, as
is sold
by Geo. W. Hickox & Co., under a guarantee to cure or money refunded.
Book
free. Address Sterling Remedy Co., New
York or Chioago.

d

The largest camera in the world is the
one attached to the Lick telescope. It
carries a plate twenty inches square.
The piles which served as the foundaA., T. & 8. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
tion for the Trajan's bridge over the
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoe- Danube, A. D. 105, are said to be still
nix railway for points in central and visible at low Btages of water.
southern Arizona.
Many women find great difficult in arBLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for
their hair becomingly, because
ranging
Purdy and connection with stage lines of its harsh and coarse
texture.
By the
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway use of Ayer's Hair Vigor, the hair befor Los Angeles, San Diego and other comes soft, pliant, and glossy.
The
California points.
Vigor is the most cleanse of all hair
MOJAVE
Southern Paoiflc Company for preparations.
San Franoisoo, Sacramento and other
northern California points.
Second street, Philadelphia, is fifteen
miles long. The length of one street of
Pullman Palace.
Cars London is over thirty miles.

CONNECTIONS.

Read down

$

ii

by a woman.
Little rumblin by a man;
Then the organ's tweedle, twaddle.
Jest the empty space to span;
An ef you should even think it,
'Tisn't proper fur to say
That you want to hear the ol' tunes
In the ol' fashioned way.
Bat I think that some bright mornln
When the tolls of life are o'er.
An the sun o' heav'n arisin
Glads with light the happy shore,
I shall hear the angel chorus
In tho realms of endless day
o' the ol' tunes
In the ol' fashioned way.
Paul Laurence Dunbar.

"I have raised $500 of the amount
owe you, which I will forward"

I

.

"as soon as I am able to get up. I
have been in bed three days"

1

Since she went home
The robin's note has touched a minor strain.
The old glad songs breathe but a Bad refrain,
And laughter sobs with hidden, bitter pain,
Since she went home.

1:35

--

"WITH SMALLPOX AND- "-

-- Life.

Too Precipitate.

And the names he loved to hear
Have been carved for many a year
On the tomb,
Holme,

p...,

n:40Dlu:45
8:40 p 1:35 p

4U6'a"8:30p
12:30p 4:30 a
6:30p 9:35 a
9:20pl2:45p
:oo

p....

:45a....

p

10:30al2:55a
9:40al2:05a
9:05

all

dtp

8:13at0:25p
7:00 a 9:21 p
a 8 :45 p
6:10 a 8:25p
6:00 p
5:41 p
5:10 p
2:45 p
12:50p
10:10 a
1:15 p
11 :40 a
..El Paso..
Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv 6:30 a 8:45 p
fl'10 nK'lSn
Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
112:35 a 2:20 p
uaaup. .
8:55 plO :40 a
....Holbrook
7:50 p 9:30 a
.... Wlnslow.
5:40 p 7:20a
....Flagstaff..
2:25 p 4:30a
.... Ashfork.,
Ar . . . Prescott . . . Lv
...The Needles.... f:50'a'8:56n
12:10 a 2:20p
Baratow
San Bernardino..
5 :00 p 7 sOO a
Ar.Loa
Ar..San Diego.. Lv 2:15p
10:00 a
Mojave
ArSan Francis'oLv
5:00 p
6 :30

The California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 5:40 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Chicago to Los Angeles and San Diego
without ohange, free chair ears Chicago
to Albuquerque, same equipment eastward. Only 38! hours between Santa Fe
and Los Angeles.
The California and Mexico Express
leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. carries
Pullman Palace nndTourist Sleeping cars
Chicago to San Franolsoo, without ohange.
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Chicago, only 48 hours between Santa Fe
and Chicago, Z2 hours between Santa
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
close connection at La Jnnta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and chair
ears La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
carry dining oars between Chieago and
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
He (bitterly) If I were rich, you'd the Paoiflc
coast, meals are served at the
me
fast enough.
famous Harvey eating house.
marry
deSuch
She Don't, George, don'tr
Close connections are made in Union
votion breaks
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For particulars as to rates,
He What do you mean?.
She Of ten have you praised my beau- routes and through tickets to all points
Fe Route call on or address:
ty, but never befors my common sense. via the Santa
H. S. LTJTZ.Agent.
Truth.
G. T. NICHOLSON, 0. P. & T. A.
Gallantry.
City ticket office, First National bank
bailding.
-

my-hear-

Items of Interest by the Wabash

Take It In.
If you'd make ltfo worth the living
In this valley here below,
fake the fun in with the labor-T- ake

V.
'."
Ag
And the mossy marbles rest
On the Hps that he has prest

3

2:50a 9:20 p
3:30a 9:40p
10.-0a 3:35 a
1:25 p 6:50a
2:55 p 8:10 a

Since she went home-H- ow
still the empty rooms her presence
blessed!
Cntouched the pillow that her dear head
pressed.
My lonely heart hath nowhere for its rest
Since she went home.

enjoyment as you go.
If you'd live the noblest, truest,
Keeping cheerful, brave and strong, Do not slave for future pleasures;
Take them as you go along. . .
Do tot lay up all your treasures,
After years of life to bless;
Do not wait until your efforts
Meet the fullness of success.
Do not drudge till your position
Is the richest men among,
Ere you taste of life's sweet nectars;
Sip them as you go along.
Pleasure make your work more easy;
Work showa pleasure at its beets
Rest will nerve the arm to labor;
Labor, too, brings sweetest rest.
Work with steady, earnest effort
In the pushing, crowding throng! .
But do not forget the pleasures;
Take them a you go along.
-- Smiley's Enterprise.

d
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a
a
a
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Read up

10:20p 5:40p Lv.. .Santa Fe. ..Ar
11:10 p 6:30p Ar
Lamy....Lv
Ar
12:05 a 7:00p Lv
Lamy
12 :iu a 1
p ...Los Cerrillos
:)
2:10 a 8:43 p
Bernalillo
z :ru a v :zu p Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv
4:uua...
Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
6:55 a...
...Socorro...
7:17 a...
.San Antonio.
7:50 a,..
.San Marclal.
10:27 a...
Ar Kiucon. .. .Lvi
12:40 p. ..
Ar.... Dentins-.-. .Lv
4:00 p. ..
Ar. .Silver City. .Lv
11 :50 a...,
Las (Jruoee

Since she went home
The evening Bhodows linger longer here,
Tho winter days fill so much of the year,
And even summer winds are chill and drear,
Since she went home.

The sinner reformed and the preacher told
Of the prodigal son who came back to the fold.
And the Christian people threw open the door
With a warmer welcomo than ever before.
Wealth and honor were his to command,
And a spotless woman gave him her hand,
And the world strewed their pathway with
flowers
Crying, "God bless lady and God bless groom."

a 3:35
a 1:35
aiu :iu
6:50a 6:50
4:45 a 4:45
2:55 a 2:55
5:50p

Ar.. Cripple Ck..Lv
l.eaclville. ... 1:25 p
Grand Junction 6:30 a
1
! t.
..Salt Lake City... 8:25p
2:30 p Ar....Ogden ....Lv t .on
5:15 p 4:45 a Ar....jienver.. ..
11:50 pil :50p
1 .OR ) ,nc
6:00 p 3:15 a ....Dodge City..
11:18 p 9:07 a
flnrton
9:43p
....... 6:50a Ar.. .St Louis. ..Lv 8:58p
8:30p
11:00
Newton.
8:25p 9:05p
p
.1 .nn n ,
A
5:55 p 0:00 p
Hmporia
3:50 p
4:10 a 2:40 p
Torjeka. .
Sleeping
6:10a 5:00 p Ar. Kansas City.Lv 1:50 p 2:00 p
6:30 a 5:30 p uv. Kansas uity.Ar 1 :30 p 1 :30 p
, .on - ..
o .t
5:30 a
.Fort
juadison.
Q KQ n 1 .HI r.
No change is made by sleeping car pasGalesburg... 12:55
6:52 p 6:00 a
a
Streator.. ..
sengers between Sau Francisco, Los
II .18 n
8:39 p 7:35a
Joliet
in.nn n.vi Ar.. . Chieago. ..Lv 10:00 p
Angeles or San Diego and Chicago.
Dearborn St. Stat'n
The Atlantio & Paciflo Railroad, the

Read down

She Lonesome Husband.

quiet
When the blood is a river that's running riot?
And boys will be boys, the old folks say,
And the man's the better who's had his day.

6:35pll:55p
3:35 n 8:15
11 :59
10:15
:zu

SOUTH AND WEST.

Lady Wilde.

Two Sinners.
There was a man, it was said one time.
Who went astray in his youthful prime
Can the brain keep cool aud the heart keep

1

8:00 pl2:55a
7:10 pl2:05a

':50'p
"j1:45
a

The changeless stillness of life's stagnation
Is worse than tho wildest waves could be,
Rending the rocks eternally.

Since she went home
The long, long days have crept away like
years,
The sunlight has been dimmed with doubt and
fears.
And the dark nights bare rained in lonely
tears.
Since she went home.
Robert J. Burdette.

Read up
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10:20 p 8:20 a IjV... Santa Fe...Ar
11:10 p 9:10 a Ar
Lamv....l.v
U:25n9:30a Lv
Lamy .... Ar
2:35 a! 2:25 p Ar.Xas Vegas... Lv
6:35 a 4:45 p
Katon .
8:05 a 6:10 p
Trinidad
10:50 a 8:55p Ar. La Junta.. .Lv
11:00a 9:15 p Lv..La Junta.. .Ar
12:55 111 ::(2p Ar. .. Pueblo
Lv
2:45 p 1:40 a .. .Colo. Springs
5:40 a
Divide

"No, miss, we couldn't think of letting you cross through this dreadfftl
--

mud and slush."

Life.

To California
VTA

THE GREATEST RAILROAD

IS THE

WORLD

Santa Fe Route
IE

B.B.
TOPEKA 4 SANTA
ATCHISON,
Low rates of fare are now in effect via
the Santa Fe route. To Lob Angeles and
San Diego 56.90. To San Francisco and
Tickets good sis
San Jose $66.90.

f

months from date of sale. For particulars oall on or address
H. S. Lots, Agent
Santa Fe, K. M.
G0. T. MiOHOtiSoM,
'
Q. P. A. Topekn, las.
'

Stan

Bulletin No. 2. There are 20,169 newspapers published in the United States
and Canada; of this .number 289 are published in Colorado.
The Wabash railroad is the shortest
line between Kansas City and St. Louis.
For the year ending June 80, 1893,
the railways of the United States carried
598,660,612 passengers, out of which number only 269 passengers were killed and
'
3,229 injured.
From Chicago to Detroit the short line
is the Wabash, 262 miles. This forms a
portion of the celebrated Niagara Falls
short line to NeWYork and Boston.
The wheat production in the United
States, for 1893, was 896,181,725 bnihels,
vnlued at $218,171,381. Colorado's production wna 2,601,000 bushels.
The Wabash is the only line running a
la carte dining cars between Chicago and
New York.
The Amerioan Telephone Co., in 1894
had 237,186 subscribers and ssquired the
servioe of 10,421 employes.
The Wabash railroad lands yon in New
York at 7:80 a. m., saving von one night's
hotel bill.
Look out for bulletin No. 8. '
C. M. HllfFBON,

Commercial Agent, Denver, Colorado.

The revolutionary

great middle route across the Americap
continent, in connection with the railways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities; picturesque scenery; excellent accommodations.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime ot nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be readied
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma s well you can
tourney most directly by this line. Ob
serve the ancient Indian civilization of
Lnguna or Acoina, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petntled forest near Carrizo,
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag
nificent pine forests of the San Francisco
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
the

The Burlington Kontr,

Coughing.

For all the ailments of Throat
and Lungs there is no cure so
quick and permanent as Scott's
Emulsion of
Oil. It is
palatable, easy on the most delicate stomach and effective. .
Cod-liv-

stimulates the appetite, aids the
digestion of other foods, cures
Coughs and Colds, Sore Throat,
and gives vital
Bronchitis,
strength besides. It has no equal
as nourishment for Babies and
Children who do not thrive, and
overcomes
Any Condition of Wasting.
Srmlor PmmftUt Scott't EmMn. tm.
All

nor.iPLEXiOM
U

If

POWDER,

POZZONIS
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
riffhtlv used is invisible. A most
df'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

E

FLAT-OPENIN-

H

Insist upon having the genuine.
IS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

V

lBltHS.

THREE

ABSOLUTELY

FREE:

THE

St. Louis

Globe-Democr- at,

Eight Pages Each Tuesday and Friday.
Sixteen Pages Every Wcira
mml
Beyond oil comparison the biggest, best and brightest new and family Journal Published iu America. Price, One Dollar a Year. Will be sent
FIFTEEN MONTHS FOR ONE DOLLAR
to any reader of this paper not now a subscriber to The
This
blank must be used to seoure benefit of this extraordinary offer.
flTTW TT ftlTT 11 wortn tnree months free subscription. Fill in your
and State, and mail with one dollar
11 M I
11111 uame,
vw
or Express Money Order, or Reg(Bank Draft,
to
direct
istered Letter),
Globe-Democra- t.

"

II

Post-Oftic- e

Post-Offic- o

GLOBE PRINTING CO., St. Louis Mo.
Sample copies of Tub

will be sent free on application.

Glods-Democb-

OILIDEJE?,

BLANK.

To GLOBE PRINTING CO.. St. Louis, Mo

Herewith find fl.OO, for which send to address given below, The
twice every week, for fifteen months, as per yonr special offer to
of Toe New Mexioah published at Santa Fe, Territory of Mew Mexico.
Name of subscriber

Globe-Democra-

Post-offic-

e

He Mure to

,

ue this blank. It

In

State

,

. . ..

worth three moiitlin free siibcrlptlon.

Druggists.

BOc.sndlt

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
B. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer,

mm un bbam castings, obs, coax, astd iumbir oaks,

TOASTS, ORATES, BABS, BABBIT MBTAI.R. COLCSM
ABD IBOK FBOHT1 BOB BIHXDIBS.
HININS AND MILL IACHINERY A tPEClALTY.
CZPA12S

U

AlbuyMrfjM.

Niw HmIm.

t,

read-er- a

er

Emulsion

Scetl ft Bowse, N. Y.

Is riot complete
without an ideal

g

View

long and favorably known to the travel
ing publio, is Btill running two popular
trains daily east; leaving Denver 9:60 p.
m. and 11 a. m. for Linooln, Omaha, St,
Paul, Peoria, Chicago, Kansas City, St.
Joseph and St. Louis and all points east.
These two daily trains are solidly vesti- buled, made up for Pullman Sleepers,
Reelining chair cars, elegant day coaches,
and the famous C. B. & Q. Cars. Meals
served on the a la carte plan. Train No
2 leaving Denver at 9:50 p. m. arrives at
Cbioago 7:55, Bt. Louis 7:10, second
morning, being the fast train to those
points, and going the entire distance
over its own tracks, avoiding tiansfer or
missing of connections at Missouri river
points. Ask your agent for tickest via
n
the
and popular Burlington
Route.

IFA LADY'S TOILET

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MADBLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
S Ur. (4WO liners) 'bh1i Rook
.1.50
.
tr. (4NO " )) .Ioiii-iir- I
((.((
7 tr. (5tO
7.5
Leaser
They are made with pages 10x16
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers.
The books
are made in cur bindery and we guarantee every one of them.

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
the longest cantilever bridge io
America serosa the Colorado river.
Jno. J. Byknk,
Gen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.
C. H. Speeds,
Ass't Gen. Pass. Agt., San Francisco, Cal.
H. S. Van 8i,tok,
Oen. Agt., Albuquerque, N .M.

Nunta Fe Route Dining- - Car Mervirc.
Under present time card train No. 2,
Atlantic express, is scheduled to leave
Kansas City at 6:30 a. m., arriving in Chicago at 10 p. m., same day, thus giving a
daylight ride.
The train carries Pullman palace Bleep-eand an arrangement has just been entered into whereby the Pullman oompany
instead of charging the regular double
berth rate of $2.50 will make a seat rate
of $2 from Kansas City to Chicago. This
$2 seat rate applies only on train No. 2.
Attention is also called to our dining
car service between Kansas City and Chicago on trains No. 2, i and 6, east bound,
and 3 and 5, west bound. Instead of the
usnal arbitrary charge of $1 for a meal
the service is now on what is commonly
known as the "European plan," i. e,,
guests only pay for what is ordered. This
arrangement is popular with the traveling public. It is in effect only on a few
westorn lines, thus giving the Santa Fe
another odvantage over its competitors
between the Missouri river and Chicago.
The menu on our dining cars comprises
all the delicacies of the season. The food
is always uioely cooked and daintily
served.
For 35 cents, the minimum
price, one can obtain a very nice light
A
lnuch.
slightly larger sum will pay for
a full course breakfast or supper.

BLANK BOOKS

WLAT-OPENIN- G

war cost America
war with the

$135,19.1,703, nnd the next
British cost $107,15!),003.

8:15p. 6:10a
3:35p. l:35p.
2:50p. 1:07a.
2:20i). 12:35a. While
10:18p.
12fp.
10:40a. 8:55p.
9:30a. 7:50p. While
7:20a. 6:40p.
6:O0a. 4:2(lp.
4:30a. 2:55p.
3:35a. 2:00p. Hurry
2:10a. 12:40p.
llSKp. 10:10a.
.8:50p. 7:50u. Hurry
7:S5p. 6:10a.
5:10p. 3:10a.
2:43p. 12:32o.
Don't
2:20p. 12:10a.
1 :00p.

Unfinished.

Little screechtn

In their bloom.

A general banking- business is done by
the human system, because the blood deposits in its vaults whatever wealth we may
gain from day to day. This wealth is laid
up against "a rainy day " as a reserve fund
we're in a condition of healthy prosperity
if we have laid away sufficient capital to
draw upon in the hour of our greatest need.
There is danger in getting thin, because it's
a sign of letting down in health. To gain
in blood is nearly always to gain in wholesome flesh. The odds are in favor of the
genus of consumption, grip, or pneumonia,
if our liver be inactive and our blood impure, or if our flesh be reduced below a
healthy standard. What is required is an
increase in our
strength. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery enriches
the blood and makes it wholesome, stops
the waste of tissue and at the same time
builds up the strength. A medicine which
will rid the blood of its poisons, cleanse and
invigorate the great organs of the body,
vitalize the system, thrill the whole being
with new energy and make permanent wotk
of it, is surely a remedy of great value. But
when we make a positive statement that 98
per cent of all cases of consumption can, if
taken in the early stages of the disease, be
cored with the " Discovery," it seems like
a bold assertion. All Dr. Pierce asks is that
you make a thorough investigation and
satisfy yourself of the truth of his assertion.
By sending to the World's Dispensary Med.
ical Association, Buffalo, N. Y., you can get
a free book with the names, addresses and
photographs of a large number of those
cured of throat, bronchial and lung diseases,
as well as of skin and scrofulous affections
by the "Golden Medical Discovery. " They
also publish a book of 160 pages, being a
medical treatise on consumption.bronchilis,
asthma, catarrh, which will be mailed on
receiot of address and sir cent iu stamps.
germ-fightin- g

When Aunt Betty slipped oft her new
shoes to rest her feet aud drew her feet
up on the chair rung, it produced a rather startling effect to those sitting behind
her. Harper's Bazar.

Tho woman repented and turned from sin.
Bat no door opened to let her in;
The preacher prayed that she might be forgiven.
But told her to look for mercy in heaven;
For this is the law of earth, we know,
That the woman is scorned, while the man
may go.
A brave man wedded her, after all.
But the world said, frowning, "We shall not
call."
New Orleans

A RETIRED BUSINESS

DEHANDED.

The Old Fashioned Way.
You kin talk about yore anthems,
An yore airias an Bich,

I remember oft o' standin
In my homespun pataloons
On my face, tho bronze and freckles
Of the suns o' youthful Junes
Thinkin that no alrthly singer
Ever chanted sich a lay
As the ol' tunes we was slngln
In the ol' fashioned way.
How I long again to hear 'em
Flowin forth from soulto soul!
With the treble high an meller,
An the bass' mighty roll;
Bnt the times is very diff'ront,
An the musio heered today
Ain't the singin o' the ol' tunes
In tho ol' fashioned way.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

.

An yore modern choir singin
That you think so awful rloh;
But you orter heerd us youngsters.
In tho times now far away,
o' the ol' tunes
In the ol' fashioned way.
There was some of us sang treble.
An a few of us sung bass,
An the tide o' song flowed smoothly.
With its 'comp'niment o' grace.
There was spirit in the musla
An a kinder solemn sway,
In slngln o' the ol' tunes
In the ol' fashioned way.
The gals would lead tho singin
An the boys would all jine in,
Till the volume o' their voices
Battered down the walls o' sin;
An I ust to tell t he preacher
'Twos as good to sing as pray,
When the people sang the ol' tunes
In the ol' fashioned way.

Bank
Failure.

AN INVESTIGATION

Each of the other's being and no heed.
And these o'er unknown seas to unknown
lands
Shall cross, escaping wreck, defying death,
And, all unconsciously, shape every act
And bend each wandering step to this one end-T- hat
one day out of darkness they Bhall meet
And read life's meaning in each other'?, eyes.
And two shall walk some narrow way of life,
So nearly side by side that should one turn
Ever so little space to left or right
They needs must stand acknowledged, face to
face;
And yet, with wistful eyes that never meet.
With groping hands that never clasp, and lips
Calling in rain to ears that never hear,
They seek each other all their weary days
And die unsatiufied; and this is Fate.

There was a maiden went astray,
In the golden dawn ot her life's young day;
She bad more passion and heart than head.
And Bhe followed blindly where fond love led.
And love unchecked Is a dangerous guido
To wander at will by a fair girl's side.

WOMAN.

A

Nothing Gained.

C. B. No. 53, regulating bail in criminal
cases, wag referred to the committee of
i the whole.
II. B. No. 47, prohibiting justices from
Valselling stray live stock, was referred to
the committee onagriculture and manuI

A WORKING

The Daily New Mexican
.Mr.

ASSEMBLY,

Can 's Feelings Rulllcd by a
entino Talk of the Poor Man's

Awarded
World's Fair.
Honors
Highest

This motion was defeated by a vote of
14 to 8, less than the requisite
Mr. Leaden likewise tried to get np for
consideration H. B. No. 68, regulating
railroad rates, but the motion was also

.
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